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Abstract 

The egg is still a very important source of nutrition nowadays. It is relatively easy to obtain, its nourishing,
and contains nearly all of the important nutrients known. Today, many food industry processing plants prefer
egg products that can go straight into the processing equipment, rather than eggs in the shell. One such
ready product is cooked, shelled eggs. Companies that make egg products endeavor to perfect items that
have  already  seen  success  in  the  market,  and  one  way  is  to  extend  product  lifetime  through  modern
technology.  In  the  case of  sliced,  cooked egg products,  one such  technology  may be high hydrostatic
pressure treatment (HHP). 

For the study, packaged cooked yolk, egg white, and whole egg were cut into cubes measuring 1 cm on a
side. The cubes were submerged in liquid containing table salt and citric acid (0, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3%), and
placed in durable bags. Samples were treated at both 450 and 600 MPa. All treated samples and controls
were monitored during treatment for viable cell count (decimal dilution, Nutrient Agar) and general condition
(cohesiveness and gumminess), as well as for changes in sensory characteristics. For that purpose we used
MINOLTA CR-400 tristimulus colorimeter and Stable Micro System texture analyzer. 

Based on the results, 450 MPa pressure is sufficient to reduce spore count while lengthening the time that
quality is maintained. The treatment with HHP caused no noticeable changes in consistency or sensory
characteristics. 

Our experience is that HHP is applicable to sliced, cooked egg products, and reduces food safety risks while
extending the storage time. 
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